
Cljg Vittshrgij et,ttts.
CAMPAIGN SONG AND CHORUS.

Mesic—ON Ternp,rance Song—" With banner*andwith badge wecome."
."Withbanners and with badge we come.An army true and strong.To tight against the" Ky.-Klux gang,"And this shall be our song.",

Cliont-s.;We love ;he tlsg that ever (Meta
-O'er Freedom's chosen lend;

We love .he home where treemen'.; rot,A• Can cram a tyrant'. hand. .

A traitor foe, 'Alt); gun and 6,1 ord, •Our banner i,trn‘ero take:
horde.

And
Grant drove bark the rebel honk

• And killed the rottle,nake.
• elioni:',—V,"e love the flag, &(..

Hurrahfor Unlit:. lbe warrior brave,And Cienaz tried and true:Willi them we'll whip the fin-Klu knav,And Satan NN ICI, loni too.
• love the tl:l7,„C:e.

Then rally to the polls. my hoys:Neil still keep marching on.With ballots tocomplete ihe yr]Our bullets left undone.

ONottrs. -
We love the 'Vag that ever floats

O'er Freedom's chosen land.We love the home wnere freemen's vO:e;
Can crush a tyrant's hand.

EPAEMERIS.
—The Peat families and the Japanese are

in Erie
—Bears attack travelers in Vermont and

New Hampshire.
-

-Much molasses has-been made from seq.-
ghum in Texas this year.

.

—Mr. Punshon is to receive $1,500 ingold
_ for six lectures in Boston.

—New Haven is to have a deer park.
Pittsburgh is to have a dear one.

—Chicago almost had a bull fight. The
bull was there but the fight was not.

—A blue cotton umbrella is one of the dis-
tinguishing features ofWalt Whitman.

d—lron and Magnesia springs have been
iscovered in Marengo •county, Alabama.
—Judy says "the Dean of Carlisle says

,

that smoking is sure to play Old Nicko-tine
with one."

—"Iwant to beawangel and bite Gabriel's
ear Off,' was the remark of an ecstatic pu-
gilist at Kit Burn'&prayer meeting.

—Blessings never come singly, as. Mr.
Colfax will discover in November when he
is to become Vice President elect and_a hus-
band.

—"A clerical diner is so addicted to scrip-
tural texts that het invariably orders "Roast
beef, well done good, and faithful iervant.-
---Ezduznge.

—The Chasser"
poleon's great fai,
more to shake th(
French throne.

—A Spaniard in l'ilorptco has reali:eii the
oldstory of the human tarts. The canni-
bal was dragged through the streets and cut
to pieces while alive.

—An English justice sent a boy to prison-

c\.,for a month for steeling eight apples valued
at eight for a penny That justice seems to
be dumb as well as intl.,

—A preacher in Georgia has beenarrested
for 'choking one of his children to death.
Of course he was a negro, otherwise there
would have been no arrest.

--.Cassagnac, the Paris duelist and jour-
nalist, is said to have "ran his rapier into
his man withas much case as hc would have
/stuck a pin into a pin -cushion."

—Gounod is ill, and hos been composing
religions music. As he writes both opera
and oratorio, he probably believes in the
motto "Chacun a son Gounod."

—A Sweedish professor has made brandy
out of the common reindeer moss, and

-another has discovered that mushrooms
are so plenty that there need never be a`
famine. -

t rifle is the latest of la-
.hires. It only needs a few
e mperial Spliynx from th,e

—An old maiden lady in New York has
left all her property for thepurpose of build-
ing h church, on condition that her body
and bones shall be made into mortar in

which to lay the corner-stone.
—A submarine diver, employed on the.

Seine, wentdown drunk the other day, and,
not making the expected signals, another
was sent down after him, who found him
calmly sleeping on the bed of the river.

—A species of caterpillar has appeared in
many cotton fields in this district, and eaten
off every leaf, and are attacking the young
balls; their appearance is too late, we sup-
pose, to greatly_drintage the crop.—Green.sae, S. C. Enterprise.

• —The Claiborne, Ala., Whigsays: "Not-
withstanding the dry weather of the past
two weeks, the' caterpillar has made a clean
sweep of the cotton crop in this section of
the country, completely stripping it of eve-
rything save the grown balls."' —The New York Commercial Adaerliser
says: Cat -W. H. Nilirton, the Bureau
officer of Dallas county, Texas, has been
dishonorably discharged, by order of Gen.
Reynolds,from service for having taken
!'money as a bribe for.the abuse of his offi-
cial position."

—The great Museum at Amsterdam,ifull-
of Ruben's and Van Dyk's
master pieces, and teeming with invaluable
treasures, adjoins a warehouse full of pe-
troleum. We-should not ourselves care to
emulate the city of Amsterdam_in thus
placing our greatest treasure close to a great
danger, and then trusting to Providence.
"Trust to Providence and keep your pow-
der dry" is a good motto, but if you wet
your, powder and go out against your ene-
my, Providence will probably stay behind.

--Democrats probably intend giving up
their opposition to schools and school teach-
ers, at leut they seem to be getting up a
system of school books. We have already
quoted fronitheir arithmetic and now giveone word from their dictionary. When oneman counsels another who has been re-peatedly and grossly outraged and attacked,to beready, on a repetition of the offense,to punish the offender, he is guilty of in-eendiarisna according to -their definition,,and if a man insists onhis rights tolawfullywalk the streets of his own town, he is apestilent fello ..ar and a disturber of the pub-licpeace

—Tuesday last wascranberry day atErie.Until that day no one isAllowed to pick theberries which grow in such quantities across
the bay on Presque Isle. By five o'clockin the morning the immense crowd had
gathered and started on the march inland,and by six, more than one thousand persoAs(

were hard at work, down on hands and
knees gathering the ripe red fyuit, while
others thousands were hurrying up eager
for their share. There were three times as
many pickers this year as everbefore. It is
said tbat the one topic of cranberyies wasso
absorbing that politics were not ',once men-
tioned. Cranberry day isregarded as the
great popular day of fun inErie, and much
profit is not -expected ; the island is one of
the most beautiful pieces of wild wood in
the country, and the excursion and fun are
looked forward to each year with e'agerness.

Spanish Beauty
.

: I had heard very much of the beauty ofSpanish women, but indeed the half of thetruth was not and cannot be told: Some-:times, heretofore, when standing halt en-tranced before Murillo's pictures, I havewondered whence carne his ideal or inspira-tion; but his Madonnas and Magdalens onlywalk the streets of Madrid and other cities'of Spain.: He had but to paint the portrait.of his friends. Often have _I stopped in ut-I ter astonishment at such ravishing beauty.The features, the form, the movement, theexpression, are Roman dignity combinedwith Moorish grace; the stateliness of Zeno-bia with the voluptuousness of Creopatra.Can it be that such summer evening 'twi-light of repose can- -ever give place to thedark, stormy night of demoniac piission ?

That vice, treachery, falsehood, lurk underthat angelic exterior ? .
The statue of the Venus de Milo, in theLouvre, at Paris, and the statue of the Ve-nus de Medici, in the Tribune, at Florence,

.1,,have divided the admiration o ' the world.They represent two types of -Omanhood,differing asnight and day; the rifler strong,
sensuous,-effectional, devotio al and faith-ful friend, the constant wife, the devoted
mother; the latter, light, volatile, spiritual,brilliant, impulsive. The first typifies theEnglish woman, the last the French. A.I combination of the two constitutes the per-
fection of womanhood, as found in theSpanish Senora.. She is evidently the result
of .many-generations of-the finest culture:The climate, the scenery, the romance, thechivalry, the grand and stirring scenes ofSpanish history, have perfectly maturedanddevelopedtheRoman and Moorish blood thatflows in her veins,intu abeing finer than poetor painter ever conceived. Those brilliant,dark eyes and raven hair, coral lips, pearlyteeth, the delicate corup,exion the shadingand penciling of her eyelashes and brow,.the shapely features, the' expression of af-fection and warmth, the' repose and dignityblended in her expression

, the Arace ofman-ner; are indescribable. Her flowing blackdress. mantilla, veil, and the fan, set off herbeauties of person, and her ease of move-
ment seems without effort and more likegliding than walking. She is not seeininglyoffended or affected bf the extravagant flat-tery or compliment paid her, but accepts itin apparent innocent unconsciousness of itsbeing anything improper, any more than ifit had been addressed to the lily, the rose, apicture, or any work of art. If she be art-ful, she possesses the higher art of Conceal
lag it.—[ Cor. ChurcA Union

•The Earthquakes in south America.
Hon. Alvin P. Hovey, U. S. Minister toPeru, in a very recent despatch to Mr. Se-ward, has riven au interesting account ofthe terrible devastation caused in Peru andEcuador by the earthquakes of August

and 16th. The newspapers have alreadydescribed the losi of life and propertycaused by the falling-of the houses in thecities and towns, but Mr. Hovey says thatthe people living in the country have suf-fered fearfully frnin the thunder stormswhich deluged the entire surface of theground and swept out, of existence nearlyall the sheep and cattle. The great troubleat present is to furnish the population withprovisions. The destruciton in the province
of Imbabura will cause great suffering inQuito, as nearly all the necessaries of life 1111for that city are obtained in that region.The difficulty of conveying food from Guay-aquil, it is stated, will be very great, as thejourneyrequires twelve days' severe travel,with mules carrying small burdens, overrugged and precipitous mountains, deepgorges and narrow passes.', Mr. Hovey ap-peals to the good men of the United Statesto aid by charity the suffering people ofPeru and Ecuador, and Mr. Seward, pub-lishes the dispatch to excite the sympathiesand-the active charity of this and other civil-ized nations.

QM

Brigand Chiefs in Italy.
There are two or three brigand chiefs inItaly, says a correspondent, who have kepttheir ground for the past eight years inspite of all the efforts of the police, gen-darmes and military. One of theseleaders,the infamous Guerra,. was killed, with sev-eral of his band, on the night of the 30thof August.- It was a night of storm andheavy rain when Major Lombardi, warnedof the vicinity of the brigands, went out toseek them at the foot of Mount Torrone,near Mignan. The search was vain untilit occurred.to. one of the guides to examinesome large hollow oak trees, in which heknew that men might easily be hidden. Inthe very first they found two persons con-cealed. One of them wrestledwith thecap-tain who seized him, but before he couldmake use of his arms a soldies shot himdead. It was Guerra. The other was shotas he ran away. On examining the body,it proved to be that of the brigand's mis-tress. Another much dreaded brigand, theferocious Cicconi, a ruffian of hercu:canstrength, was killed on the same occasion.Domenico Fuoco is the most formidable ofthose remaining at large. The Italian pa-pers announce that theremnant of Guerra'sbandhas yielded itself to the-authorities.

A METEOR, of unusual size and brilllancj-,was seen on the evening of September 29th,at Troy, N. Y. The meteor appeared inthenortheastern part of the heavens, aboutfifty degrees above the horizon. Its trailwas extremely brilliant, being. of a brightrose red. When about half way upon itscourse, a portion of the meteor exploded,the fragments burning with a brilliant whitelight. It then continued its course, and theremaining portion burst in a similar man-ner, the burning fragments being extremelynumerousand splendid. The length of thetrailwas shout thirty degrees, and it formedan angle with the horizon of at least seven-ty,.and probably nearly eighty degrees. Theentirephenomenon lasted about ten seconds.
Qinct Wonit.A gentleman came intoone of our western cities one day last week,and icC a message for his friend in NewYork,inquiring thevalue of a certain stock.

It was sent to the office at the room of the
Gold Board. The person addressed hap-
peneii to be present, and Manager Schram,
whole eyes are always open, called him.
The answer was written while the message
was being received, and sent at once. do
order to purchase was at once given, the
Bra sendernot having left the office. The
whole business—the inquiry, the response,
tho order—occupied a minute and a half._
lotriud of the Telegraph.

TUB armyof the United States, according
too the Register for 18118,consists of five ar-
tilery, ten cavalry, and forty-five infantry
•egiments, which, with the staff; comprise40,9a8 enlisted men, and 2,948 commission-ed officers, the latter including one General,one Lieutenant General, five Major Gener-ale and nineteen Brigadiegx

DENTISTRY
TEETH IaTRACTED

virxm-our PAIN!

NO CHARISM MADE WHEN ARTIFICIALTEETH ARE ORDERED,
A FULL SET FOR $B,

AT DR. SCOTT'S.
1178 .PENN STREET, 3D DOOR ABOVE HAND

AMINEORK WARRANTED. CALL AND:EX-SPECIME.NS OF thENUINE VULCAN-ITE. mya:(l.4T

GAS FIXTURES
WELDoN & KELLY,

31anufacturers and Dt..llfn-s fn

Lamps, Lanterns, Chandeliers,
AND LAMP GOODS.

Ai,,.c.mtßON AND LUBRICATING

BENZINE, &c.

- No, 147 Wood Street.
sen:n22 Between sth and fith Avenues.

CEMENT, SOAP STONE, &C.
YDRAIILIC CEMENT.
SOAP STONE.

PLASTER, CIUMNEY TOPS.
MATER PIPES.

anl6:o7D
HENRY H. COLLINS,

25Wood street.

HYDRAULIC CEMENT DRAIN PIPE.
Cheapest and best Pipe In the market, Also, RO-

SILNDALE (HYDRAULICCEMENTfor sale.
R. B. & C. A.. BROCKETT & CO

Office and Manufactory-240 ftEBECCA ST.,Allegheny. Sii` Orders by mall promptly attendedto. ye": 93•

PIANOS. ORGANS, &C.

BUY THE BEST AND CHEAP-EST PIANO AND ORGAN.

Schomacker's Gold Medal Piano,
AND ESTEY'S COTTAGE ORGAN.

The SCIIONACIERR PIANO combines all thelatest valuable improvements known lu the con-struction of a first elms instrument. and haa alwaysbeen awarded the 13:chest premium wherever ex-hibited...lts tonne cull, goiimus and sweet. Theworkfrianslaln. for durabillry and beauty, surpassall others. Aces from 00 to $1.50. (aCcOratnfir tostyle and finish,) cheaper than all other so-eatledfirst class Plano.
E.'STEY'S C(YTTA, IE ORGANStands at the head of all reed instraments. in pro-ducing the cost perfect plipk2qtality of tone of anysimilar Instrument In the United States. • It is sim-ple and compact in construction, and not liable to•get out of Order.

CARPENTF.It'S PATENT VOX HUMANATREMOLO' is only to be found in this Organ.Pricelnm $lOO to t530. All guaranteed for dyeyears.
BARR, KNAKE & BUMMER,"

No. 1 ST. CLAIR STREETnth

KNABtsE ~ CO.'S
AND HALVES BROS. PIANOS,

For .3ale on montlaly and quarterly paynea:a

CTIARLOTTE EILMIIE,
Fff,S ttreet. Sone Agent

GLASS, CHINA, CUTLERY
-PAGE, ZELLERS Ai. DUFF, SL WuOil STREET. Manufacturo every 'land ofPLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL STAINED

- 100 WOOD STUEET.
!OJT:111VA, GLASS AND

QUEENSWARE,
SILVER PLATED WARE,

12 1:7' PARIAN STATUETTES,

BOHEMAN GLASS,
•

•
And other STAPLE' AND FANCYGIiJODS, a grent varkty.

100WOOD IiTREET

RICHARD E. BREED & COmhZ7
100 WOOD, STREET

PdERCHAZTT TAILORS.
B. T GEL,

(Late Otter with W. Neveahekte,
rermitcziA.Np pA.zi.oort.,

No. 53 Smithfield Street, Pittsbrihth,0e21:5-zi

NEW FALL GOODS.
A onleadldnew ertoa of

C-1,07`13C5, CA.SSI24I-F.B.ES,Ar,o
Just received by HENRY METER.
sel4: Merchant Tailor, 73 Smithfield street

CONFECTIONERIES,

ElElvin W. riORBACH; T.
Confectionery and Bakery

No. 800 SMITHFIELD STERET,
Between Seventh and Liberty.

air-L ADIEB' OYSTER SALOON attached.
GEO. SCHLELEnsT,

Fancy Cake Baker & Confectioner,
AND •DILAI.I[II IN

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC FRUITS at NUTS, •
No. 40, corner Federal and Robinson streets, Alle-gheny. Affir Constiuo4 .on hand, ICE CRYAM, ofvariousfil.nvors.

TOBACCO ANIS
ALLEN,

DEAL/111 IN ALL NIND6 or
CRAY TOBACCO AND SEGARS,

O. 8SIXTH STREET, (National Bank of CoalTreece Balding, )

PITTSBURGH, PA.BranelfVf 172 Waterstreet, N. Y.atri:n77 DANIEL F. MEAN.

EXCELSIOR WORKS.
R. dr. W. .TEDTIKINISION.

Manufacturersand Dealers lit
Tobacco, Snuff, -Cigars, Pipes, 4 10.,

• No 6 IPHDERAL BT.. ALLIMISENTIN..A•ta.+B

SEWING MACHINES
T_TIRE GREATAMERICANA.COM-BINATION.

BUTTON-ROLE OYERSEAIUNO
AND SEWING MACHINE.

IT HAS NO EQUAL,
BEING ABSOLUTELY THE BEST FAMILYMACHINE IN THE WORLD, AND IN-TRINSICALLY THE CHEAPEST.my-Agents wanted to sell Ms Machine.

Agentfor Western Pennsylvania.Corner FIFTH AND MARKET STREETS, overRichardson's Jewelry Store. myMq64

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
B. LYON,

sowe, of Weights and Measures,
Ra b FOITRITI "'BEET, •

thetweon Liberty and Ferry tstrelts.Ord* PrOD/1417 lOUMed CO. /1471:4

TRIMMINGS AND-NOTIONS.
FULL LINES

SEASONABLE & DESIRABLE GOOKS,

MIS

COAL AND COKE.

C°AL I COAL:: COAL:n.
DICKSON, STEWART eat),

Havingremoved . their Office to •

NO. 607 .1.1_13E.11. 1.3C
(Lately City Flour }1111) ECOND FLOOR.

NY tollVl7P.trlM ?OATtlt IgrACr li ),Uat illitie°lG owirEesimorket price.
All orders leftat their f ee, or addnesse tt tothem through themall, will attended toprom tly.

A RMSTRONG & HUTCHINSON,
.- Successors to

fiILA.DXLPIILA AND YOUG/11043112NT COAL CO.,
MINERS, SHIPPERS AND DEALRS, BY RAIL-ROAD AND RIVER, of superior Youghiogheny

CAS AND FAMILY COAL.
Office and Yard—FOOT OF TRY STREET, nearthe GailWorks.

FLOUR

PRIIIL MILL FAMILY FLOIJII.
PEARL MILL Three Star Green Brand, equal to

FRENCH FAMILY FLOUR._
'This Flour will °ray be sent out when especiallyordered.
PEARL KILL BLVE BRAND,Equal to best St. Louis. ,
PEARL BULL RED BRAND,

Equal to best Ohio Flour.
WHITE CORN FLOUR AND CORN MEAL.

B. T. KENNEDY & BRO.,Allegheny, Sept. 9, MB. PKARL MILL.
LOUR: FLOUR:: FLOUR. ii:,

ground Old Wheat Floor .Vresh
White Star Mills, for family use.Riverside Mill, for Bikers. '
Stone Mill, for Bakers.
Ontario Mill. fur Bakers.MonitorKill, for linkers. _City Mill, Sprintleld, 0,,,_ Family Flour.Carev's XXXX Family Flour.Mad River Family Flour.OF NEW WHEAT. .
Plainview Mills Fancy St. Louis.Tea Rose Mills doClarke's Best Baker's Flour.Keystone Mills do
.Coronett Mills do

Forsale by -
WATT, LANG & CO ',twat 172 and 114 WOODST.-.

FURNITURE.
~,,

,118. PRACTICAL 11Sul
viaFURNITURE MANUFACTURERS,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
LEMON & WEISE , .

NO. 118 FOILTIVITI f3ILIFLEMT.
ConstantlyF URNITURE,had every ariety of PARLOR andCHAMBER •together with a ccm-plate assortment of common Furniture at reducedprices.
Those in want of anything in our line are cordiallyInvited to call before purchasing.Work guaranteed,
mh2i:nl4 LEMONA WEISE.

SHEETINGSTAND BATTING
HOLMES, BELL & &V.--

ANCHOR COTTON MILLS,
JPITTSI3ITIZGFEE.

Kano "Acirere of HEAVY MEDIUM and LIGHT

ANCHOR AND MAGNOLIA

SHEETINGS AND BATTING.
• ;. H

BENZAMIR EINGERLY PUILIP CLEIS.SCLEIS, Successorsky to GEO. ElcuttcabtAx it Co,PRACTICAL LIT/lOGRAPHE'RILThe only Steam LithOgraphic Establishment Westof the Mountains. Business Cards, Letter Beads.BondsLabels, Circulars, Show Cards, Diplomas.Portraits. Views, Certificates of Deposits, Invita-tion Cards. &c.. Nos. TS and 74 Third street,Pittabli nib.

STONE.

WEST
Maclaine Stone Works, .

NorthwcatCorner OfWest Common, Alleftheny.FltihDlLlATVATEB. & CO.Have on hand orprepare on short notice Hearthand Step Stones, Vlugs for Sidewalks, BrewerVanitp, .to. Head and Tomb Stones, &e.OrdersprozsoLy er,,e wed. Phleen.rentormbh9
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(
J SEPH HORNE & CO.'S.

---

HOSIERY, GT.OVF.S, .1.), M,5T1.0-StilliTs AND DRAWEIZ'S.LA DIES• 'A-IF:HIND ITNDF.RWF:4 H.,.1.11:•5F:.3' & BUYS' MERINO UNDERWEARGENT'S FURNISHING liO 'l/S.LIRAS. CLOAK & MANTILLA THIMMINUCH A NGF A ISLE ISULI.D.N }.I:INQ.E:!..FANPY. PLAIN and SHADEDVELVET .:11113ONS:MUTTONS, Inevery variety.. ...

EMB.ROIDEP,IES.
LACE3-an.l LACE GOODS.c:ErtmANTows W(, LEX GOODS'.HAND-KNIT ZEPHItYKNITTING YARNS. ZEPHYR'S. andNOTIONS, of all kinds:

Also, a complete assortment of

STRAWAND AIILLVERY VMS.
RIBBONS, FLOWERS,VELVE'LS. (IRO DE PR S.FEAThERS, PLUMENS,ADAPES, &c

THE LARGEST STOCK,
And theLowest Prices,

OF ANY HOUSE IN THE QTY,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

i' A CALL SOLICITED

PRICES MARKED-DOWINt!

MACRITIV & CARLISLE'S,
No. Fifth Street.

ALL GOODS GREATLY REDUCED:

OS A!ID ATTER JULY IST.
HOOP SSIRTzt.. (Ladles`,) for

EirCORSETS, (Reel r ench,)

LINEN HANDERCHIEFS, 3 for

KID GLOV ' (warranted,)

PAPER COLLARS
!..00 Yds. SPOOL COTTON, (goo.o

POCKET BOOKS, worth 50c
MEN'S SUMMER UNDER-11111:78
MEN'S JEAN DRAWEES

All kinds Bonnets and Hats at Half Cost.
CREAT BARCAINS!

IN A1..1.. BINDS OP GOODS.
Special Rates to Merchants & Dealers.

mAcnttra & casLE,
19 FIFTY! STIiF.ET

DRY GOODS.

IPDI
EXTRA 11EA.IT

1.00

A VERY LARGE STOCK.

IN GOOD STYLES.

DRY cr•c)c)rzils;,

WOOD STREET.

FALL DRY GOODS

1113.A_r_VIES

OFFER THE MOST

COMPLETE STOCK
OF

CHOICE DRY GOODS !

No. pl FIFTH AVENUE.
seN:iTs&T

87. MARE ET STREET. gr.
NEB c4cocoros
WATERPROOF—aII colors and qualities.
CASSIMERES—for Men's and Boys' Wear.
LADIES' CLqAKINGS—Large assortment:FRENCH AND ENGLISH MERINOS.
IRISH POPLIN—n.OO per yard.
VELOUS POPLINS.
SILK POPLINS.
PALERMA CLOTH—for Snits. •
BLACK SICILIAN LUSTRES. -
BLACK AND COLORED EMPRESS CLOTHS—

Large variety.

VELVETEENS—for Snits.
ELECTRIC CLOTHS.
Large assortment of PLAIDS.
Full stoct of DRESS GOODS, at Lowest EasternPrices.

THEODORE F. PHILLIPS',
' 87 MARKET STRELd'.

couNTitY BAILIVD FLAA ELSE
• AT

J. IL BURCHF-DILII & O'S,•

No. 52 St. Clair Street.

BLACK & WRITE AND COLORED BARRED
FLANNELS. • •

WHITE COUNTRY FLANNELS.
RED AND YELLOW FLANNEL&

WMTE FLANNELS, best mates

RED AND GREY TWILLED IPLANNTRIAL
BLEACHED CANTON FLANNELS

UNBLEACHED do

BLANKET/3, a full sesortment

CASSIMERES, KENTUCKY JEANS

/airRemember the place

No. 59 St. Clair, near Liberty St.
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McCALIIIDL
,

ESS & CO.Ria
(LateWlleon, Carr & c0.,)

WEIOLESALE DE.A.LKAB.
.

-

Foteigs and Domestic Dry Goods,
N0.94 WCIOD 13TiLICZT,Ted dpar aboVe/nsecoond alley,

rirrsßvsk ort ,

Barred Plansiel,

Wow (:)15rerea,

MILROY,
DICKSO.A-

Sz- CO.,
WHOLESALE

54•

CARPETS!
NEW

TALL

STYLES.

FALL GOODS.

A FULL ASt3ORTMENT"OF
Velvet,

Brussels,

Three Ply,
And Ingrain

Tapestry,

(-I)_TLIP3E7C'S.
TEST OPENED AND OFFERED AT TH

LOWEST RATES.

OLIVER it'CLINTOCK & CO.,
_ No. 23 Fifth Street.

ffli IE

NEW CAUPETS.

40XI INT

CORNICES

WINDOW SHADES,

WELL SEASONED

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS,

TABLE AND PIANO COVERS.

THE BEST GOODS AT LOWEST PRIEM

McFARLAND & COLLINS,

Nos. 71 and 73 Fifth Street,

lext Building toLT. S. CII3tOOI House a Post Wien
EMENES

WEST VIRGINIA

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
The Fall Termof this lootnotion will begla

SEPTE3II3.IEII Ist, 1868.
The scope of the College, beside a PREPARATORY DZPARTMENT, embraces full andthoroughCourses of Instruction In

MATHEMATICS,
ANCIENT ANT MODERN LANGUAGES.PHILOSOPHY.GEN RAUL LITERATURE.THE SCIENCES.AGRICULTURE.

And MILITARY TACTICS
The cost of Tuition, Rooks and Boarding need notexceed from $l5O to 4175 per annum.In respect to health, beautiful scenery and favor-•able moral surrounrs, the piss* is unsurpassed.-ALEX. MARTIN.,N., . D.. President, and Proles-°or of Mental and . oral Philosophy.F. S. LYON, A. M., Vice President. Professor ofEng. Literature, a• d Principal Preparatory Dep•t.Col. J. R. WEAVER, A. M., Pi ofessor of Mathe-matics and ofMilitary Tactics. -S. O. ST ICVENb, A. M., Profelsor of Naturu,Philosophy and the Natural Sciences.lib-N.IIY W. HA RISON, D. D., Prof of Marten:•and Modern Langnages tutu Literature.OLIVER W. MILLLR, A. kt., Assistant In thePreparatory Department.
GEO. M. HAGAN.% Esq

, Superintendent of theGroundsand Buildings.HUGH W. 1314,,C1i., M. D., Lecturer on Phystology and ilyg,lene.Hon. JOHN A. DILLE, Lecturer on Civil aniConstitutional Law.

MORGANTOWN, West Ve.
ALEX. MARTIN:

aa'n.u9l,B

FRENCH BURR MILL STONES
French Burr- S'mut Machines,

THE BEST WHEAT CLEANERS IN USE

Portable Flour and Feed Milts

BOLTDIG OLOTUS,
All uumbersand best quality. For sale at

319and 321Liberty St.,Pittsburgh, Pa

W. W. WALLA.tIN.

-ECONOMIZEYOUREL, b!FUusing the
CHIVE CENTRIFUGAL GOVERISTOEthe only true and easily regulated Governor mas,perfect in Itsoperations and truly reliable. - A larssite tioventor can be seen at the office of PER(IIVAL BIRIKETT, Mechanical Engineer andfor of Patents, No. 70 Federal street, Alie hen:City, the only agent tbr this Governor In the V.se2rtislm

FOB RENT.
HALL.—Large room of No, 5R lilartait .ftvetNos.for a Club or ti:orley Room.BARER:Era—Nos. 77 told 713 Third Acentoexpressly tilted up fura largeres tsars n

J. M. G-AZZA.2q.
getqaZ Sttcrw•At-7arq et4Ctrall6dt.

CARPETS AND OIL CLOTHS

)FOALLUMBROTHERS,

No. 51 FIFTH AVENUE.

FIRST ARRIVAL OF THE SEASON.

54.


